Beat Carolina

VIOLENT OUTBURSTS PRECEDE TRADITIONAL BATTLE

Huge Pep Rally Tonight
Climaxes Hectic Week

The most violent outburst of fighting rivalry in recent years last night at Okyock's Stadium, when during a stage of violent stage and intermittent open combat.

A crowd of 35,210, in the Okyock student bodies, bulbs flying, flowers falling, and the full force of the 50-year-old Duke rivalry was on display.

Coeds Growing
Several Ways, Reports Show

New ways not previously considered for the New Year's Eve event in Durham, as reported by the Duke Chronicle.

Applying to the student body, Dean W. R. Jonas of the State Selective Service Board, asked the students to consider the future of their country.

Duke Sports Better Record

According to the Blue Devil yearbook, Duke will beat Carolina, 41-27, in the 1941 New Year's Day bowl game.

Duke will beat Carolina, 41-27, in the 1941 New Year's Day bowl game.

Red Cross Will Extend Campaign

The campus Red Cross drive has been extended through tomorrow Wednesday, in an all-out effort to reach its $200 goal.

Students Oppose
Honor System

Questionnaires Favor Greater SGA Activity

At approximately 1 o'clock yesterday, the cast, stage crew, and Property, under the direction of Duke's most feared playmaker,etasw and the Duke student body will go to the Student Center for a pep rally to promote the March 18 game against the University of North Carolina. The Student Center will be closed on Saturday, and the rally will begin at 8 o'clock in the evening.

Red Cross president Henry Nicholas has announced that the drive will continue until March 18.

The Student Center will be closed on Saturday, and the rally will begin at 8 o'clock in the evening.

Plays Take Show to Bragg
Begin Work on Second Play

As at approximately 1 o'clock yesterday, the cast, stage crew, and Property, under the direction of Duke's most feared playmaker,etasw and the Duke student body will go to the Student Center for a pep rally to promote the March 18 game against the University of North Carolina. The Student Center will be closed on Saturday, and the rally will begin at 8 o'clock in the evening.

Sacramento, Calif., was developed a special broadcast "Squad" in order to reach the student body.

XI Points

Super-SGA

With the unanimous passage of the 800 point plan in Crumlin's Crumlin and the naming of seven new members to the executive council, the SGA has begun its most ambitious year yet.

The SGA is the student governing body of the University of North Carolina, and its purpose is to represent the students in all their activities.

Super-SGA president Henry Nicholas has announced that the drive will continue until March 18.

The Student Center will be closed on Saturday, and the rally will begin at 8 o'clock in the evening.
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Desperate Appeal

Appealing directly to the president of the university, the Men's Pan-Hellenic council this week formally requested the use of the gymnasium for-sponsored dances.

From these circumstances arises the twin issues of the present dilemma.

Distribute not enough tickets to go around. Students are barred wholesale from the most popular social functions, because a single male frater could not be allowed to attend the Card Gym on Thanksgiving, Nov. 19.

But there are no serious problems connected with the social life of the men. They are about a half-dozen "big things" as the quarterly Pan-Hellenic series and the two Coed Balls.

Under the present conditions, all of these stand-out social functions fail to bring enough revenue.

Because of a strict taboo surrounding the ballroom new social arrangements have been worked out. A single women's organization structure with an absolute physical capacity of around 100 people. Includes the few lost souls who are interested in going to the Women's gym.

For the purposes of this story the twin issues of the present dilemma.

Who are the best candidates for the Women's gymnasium for sponsored dances.

Pan-Hellenic has been asked to take steps that will make that recreation clean, pleasant, and a safe place for students, and meet the needs, rather than attempt to escape it.

Like all human beings, however, college undergraduates require recreation. The president of the university has been asked to take steps that will make that recreation clean, pleasant, and a safe place for students, and meet the needs, rather than attempt to escape it.

There are no serious problems connected with the social life of the men. They are about a half-dozen "big things" as the quarterly Pan-Hellenic series and the two Coed Balls.

But there are no serious problems connected with the continued use of the inadequate Women's gymnasium for the social functions.

No News?

"The shooting has started."

There is no news at all. This statement if there ever was one. It's been a long time since such a simple statement has roused excitement in our midst and brought on a wave of conversation.

On the surface, it is simple. Very simple. Very stupid.

Since this war began, American-owned ships have been sunk, City of Indianapolis, Ernest Mattson, S.S. Seneca Farmer, Panama Mail Star, and 1 C. White, Forest Queen 15 times every week.

Then there were the Greer and the Commodore. The ships returned, but 11 of the Keeney's crew never saw port.

It's justifiable to think so. The "shoot on sight" order has been given, and the shooting has started.

After Thoughts

By TERRY MCKEE

The past week was a busy one for the Duke fans. In order to win against the Outer Limits and Dolphins freshmen it was necessary to work harder and to be more determined than ever. Duke fans have realized that a victory will not be easy, that there is a very serious threat that the outer limits will lose.

If the outer limits do win the game, it will be a very serious threat. And it will be a very serious threat to the Duke fans.

We are all aware of the current situation in which we find ourselves. We have known for some time that the outer limits have been under the leadership of too many men who have no idea of what the future is. We have known for some time that the outer limits are not up to the task of leading us to victory.

If the outer limits do win the game, it will be a very serious threat. And it will be a very serious threat to the Duke fans.

We are all aware of the current situation in which we find ourselves. We have known for some time that the outer limits have been under the leadership of too many men who have no idea of what the future is. We have known for some time that the outer limits are not up to the task of leading us to victory.

The shooting has started.

There are many more to come. This is reality. It is something to think about. Can we possibly take it in that American ships have been sunk, City of Indianapolis, Ernest Mattson, S.S. Seneca Farmer, Panama Mail Star, and 1 C. White, Forest Queen 15 times every week.

From the above follows this question: Why aren't the Duke fans able to accept the effort and enthusiasm that their naval ships are putting into the war effort?

Certainly there are the members of the nation know. They are finding a tremendous fill for their navy and they may find hard work for it. It is only fair that they should want to know what they are getting for their money and what they are about to fight for.

Certainly it's not "counseling information from the enemy" to make claims that the billions of dollars the U.S. Navy has spent on the war is about what it's worth. Even if they would agree that the crew of submarines that don't come back are in comparatively small numbers, it is pretty obvious that the money and what they are about to fight for. It's justifiable to think so. The "shoot on sight" order has been given, and the shooting has started.
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From the above follows this question: Why aren't the Duke fans able to accept the effort and enthusiasm that their naval ships are putting into the war effort?
The entire cast of “The Man from Atlantis” picked up a new line from the stage this week. Many Duke students were present to enjoy the performance.

Engines For Defense

Betty Lee Boren (left), Dayton, Ohio, and Marjorie Wyman, St. Clairsville, Ohio, were the finalists in the coed golf tournament just completed. Betty Lee was the winner in a 4 to 3 match at the HUlandale course. There was a record gallery on hand to watch her defeat Marjorie.

FROM the STADIUM to the BALLROOM By Way of ELLIS STONE'S

Great teams at Duke and North Carolina make headline news when they meet...cheered and inspired by lovely and thrilled co-eds who in turn keep themselves lovely and inspiring by regular visits to Ellis Stone's for their most attractive clothes, alluring perfumes, and their personal needs...Yes, Ellis Stone's is headquarters for every feminine need for beauty, charm and correct attire.

Come to the College Shop for the best in daytime wear...choose from hand-picked, Mademoiselle-approved Blouses, Skirts, Sweaters...one and two-piece Casual Frocks and Sport Coats. Always the right styles and colors at the right time.

Come to our Theatre of Fashion for the Newest Formals...youthful, luxurious fashions for every personality...Fluffy and sweet, sophisticated and stately, tailored and crisp...but all as smart as a page from Mademoiselle.

Duke Pan-Americanism

Washington-Duke continues its drive through it all. Every year with the coming of the Carolina game comes a public verdict for the demonstrative styles of the feminine audience—and this year was no exception. Monday night an overflow Carolina crew scored a bit only a moment of panic. The issue might be common panic and turned over to the next year. The tail was raised and an unsuccessful night behind the last, when university officials insisted on press charges. Engineers, taking measures for the enemy main attack, have been guarding the figure since Monday. It is uncertain whether they will be allowed the use of the traditional line on protection and in previous years.

Piano Here—See?

Miss Harry Edmon, vocalist; Mrs. Robert Fearing, pianist; and Mrs. Edward Ball Freundahl, organist, drew a near-capacity audience for a benefit of the Women's college endowment. The three создан were approached on the same program last night in Paris. This was the first appearance on the concert of Miss Edmon. She has appeared as panel member of the Russian Vokhil Lithu symphony orchestra, and is a new addition to the Duke music faculty.

Three Of A Kind

Pep rally and cheerleader at the annual pep rally and cheerleader at the annual pep rally.

Tempting Target

Friends, Now, But--

Two of the Forest and two of the Biltmore watch will be on the weekly radio show, "Your Duke Parents." This battle was a mild one compared to the one that is expected in Duke-stadium Saturday afternoon, when the same two watch will be on the annual Carolina-Duke football show.
LET'S GO BLUE DEVILS!

PRITCHARD - BRIGHT & COMPANY
Washington Duke Hotel Building

DUKE UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY
"Specialists in the Care of College Men's Clothes"
Basement of Union

DUKE UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
"Is Your Guarantee of the Best Service"

CAROLINA GLASS COMPANY
Headquarters for Safety Glass
425 W. Main Street — at Five Points

DURHAM ENGRAVING COMPANY
239 East Parrish Street

SINCLAIR AT FIVE POINTS

TASTY BAKE SHOP
Call Us For Party Specials — We Deliver
Phone L-6981

BOONE DRUG COMPANY
"Where Quality Counts"
Corner Mangum, Parrish and Orange Streets

DURHAM ICE CREAM COMPANY
302 West Main Street

JONES AND FRASIER COMPANY
Downtown Headquarters
123 West Main Street — Depositors National Bank Bldg.

LIPSOOMB-GATTIS COMPANY
215 West Main Street

SEARS ROEBUCK AND COMPANY
"Let Sears Savings Make You Merry This Christmas"

EFIRD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
307 West Main Street

Baldwin's
101 4th Street

WALGREEN'S
You Are Always Welcome at Walgreen's

ELLIS STONE & COMPANY

WASHINGTON DUKE HOTEL

BELK-LEGETT COMPANY
Downtown Headquarters for the Chronicle
121 West Parrish Street

CHRISTIAN PRINTING COMPANY
Downtown Headquarters for the Chronicle
121 West Parrish Street

Durham's Leading Merchants
are for YOU as well as for the team. Patronize CHRONICLE Advertisers!
SPORTSCASTING ... 

In MARTIN’S AbBEY

OUT ON A LIMB

By DICK PIRCH

BROOKLYN COLLEGE-CITY

The battle of the boroughs

Lafiteaux bowl Brooklyn. So should the City slums.

COLLEGE-BOYNE

The Wolverines had a real shot at victory, but they were 6 points behind a 20-game streak, and couldn’t close the gap.

COLLEGE-WENDELL

The Wolverines had a real shot at victory, but they were 6 points behind a 20-game streak, and couldn’t close the gap.

SPORTS

FEBRUARY 4, 1941

SUN 生 "TIMOTHY" JONES

Raoch Tops Protho

In Handball

Gain by Illusion: Zucchini Staled

One of the most exciting matches of the current intercollegiate handball tournament was served up the other night at midcourt of the rec center. The contest was between Smith Sackett of the New York Athletic Club and Robert Smith of the University of Chicago for the championship of the tournament.

FEBRUARY 5, 1941

SUN HENRY TOLBERT

Carolina Sports Editor

Manfies Confesses

By LIBBY HELLING

Get Up First Sports

CHAMPIONSHIP NIGHT: 11-12-41

Who can say that he has a decisive stand in his game, that he is the true champion in his game? No one knows. But Carolina’s champion is the man who has been a champion, and his game is the game he has been champion of for the past three years.

FEBRUARY 6, 1941

SUN "TIMOTHY" JONES

Tennis Tourney Reaches Finals

By TIMOTHY JONES

Make Practice in Gym

Intramural Cagers

May Practice in Gymnasium

The intramural cagers are practicing in the gymnasium this week. The practice sessions will be held Tuesday and Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., and Thursday and Friday at 6:30 p.m. The practice will be open to all players.

FEBRUARY 7, 1941

SUN "TIMOTHY" JONES

MBAKING Guide

Duke-Carolina Grid Iron

BOKINSKY SPARKS WADEN

On Gridiron and in Classroom

By JOHN W. HUGHE

PROBABLY the most versatile player on the Duke basketball team is George Bokinsky, a 5’8” guard who lettered last year and this year in both basketball and baseball.

George Bokinsky's sparkling performance in baseball, however, has not been as successful as his basketball career. Bokinsky, who is a senior, lettered in both sports last year and this year, but his batting average was only .200 in baseball.

Bokinsky's success in baseball is due to his speed and his ability to hit the ball. He is a left-handed batter and his best stroke is the bunt.

Even though his batting average is low, Bokinsky is considered one of the team's best players.

Bokinsky is a key member of the Duke basketball team and is expected to be a leader in the upcoming season.

COLEMAN NORTON

Duke Girls' Basketball

Duke vs. Randolph-Macon

Duke Girls' basketball will play a tournament game at 3 p.m. on Saturday, February 7, against Randolph-Macon at the rec center.

FEBRUARY 8, 1941

SUN "TIMOTHY" JONES

News for Night Owls

The news is in for those who stay up late. The following events are scheduled for late-night hours. The news is in for those who stay up late. The following events are scheduled for late-night hours.

The news is in for those who stay up late. The following events are scheduled for late-night hours. The news is in for those who stay up late. The following events are scheduled for late-night hours.

FEBRUARY 9, 1941

SUN "TIMOTHY" JONES

A HEARTY WELCOME

To All Returning Visitors and Alumni!

Duke University Stores are ample equipped to satisfy your needs while on our campus.

Meet your friends here before and after the game.

How to order the products...

Jewelry... Towards the future...".

Duke University Stores

East Campus

The Hospital

West Campus

Owned and Operated by Duke University

For Relocation and Diversion

SMOKE FLIGHT

THE PADDOCK

131 W. Parrish St.

For the Complete ARROW LINE

FOLLOW THE

TO MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY

"Where Duke Men Meet"

115 E. Parrish Street

Milliner's

ANN'S MILL 

"Where Duke Men Meet"

115 E..."
Grid Title Won By Women Athletes

Without the services of the top two (Geraldine Proctor andthe late Cyril Orson), Duke could not have won this year’s championship. But Duke did not want to consider the possibilities. The Blue Devils\’ championship rally tied the game at 5-5 in the last quarter of the game, and the Blue Devils were able to hold off the Jackets in the final seconds of the game. The Blue Devils won with a 9-6 lead in the overtime, but that is hardly de-
ing the spirit of the moniker for the Blue Devils. 

Duke will face the Gaels in a game that will start at 3:30 p.m. on Saturday. The Blue Devils are coming off a loss to the Gaels last Saturday, but they will be looking to bounce back in this game.

Mary M. Kim, Manager

Duke University Typing Bureau

Mrs. C. M. Kyerson, Mgr.

Union 06 Phone 52851

With This Line Up the BLUE DEVILS Can’t Lose!

Duke With Art Adlak of Waterford taking third place. had Newberg again was first under the nose of the Blue Devils in a time of 15:45 in the shortened distance.

GOOSE CREEK CRAFTS

Made in the Northland of Hand-Laid "Cheese in broth" 

OUTLINES, ETC.

For Your Mid-Summertime Reading

The Book Exchange

FARMER'S MUSCLE STORE

166 N. Market St.

JAKE NURKIN’s Valtero Servich

PRESSING — SHOE SHINE — BAT CLEANING

Open Sun., until 1:00 P.M. Sat., until 11:00 P.M.

BAILEY’S ESSEX SERVICE

I----I-----IDEAL DINER

Opposite Our Station

Mahoning Station

CAROLINA

Last Times Saturday

Wm. C. H. Richardson

"FLYING CADET"

Sunday—Monday—Tuesday

ROY COHEN

KANSAS CYCLONE

"YOU’LL NEVER GET RICH"

Carolina Women’s Track

Saturday—Sunday—Monday—Tuesday

Sylvia Tlacka—Sports

in TECHNICOLOR

RITALLO

Last Times Saturday

DON ROY BARRY 26

"KANSAS CYCLONE"

Sunday—Monday—Tuesday

(Late Show Saturday Night)

"UNDERGROUND"

Amazing last race! Entirely what’s going on inside Nazi Germany.

BAILEY’S ESSEX SERVICE

Opposite East Campus Gate.

Releases of the week

Four Edited "Roy Rogers" 15c.

"Hi, Roy" 15c

"Two Dog Shoot" 15c.

"On the Slag" 15c.

"Bright’s Up North" 15c.

"Artie Shaw's" 15c.

"I’ll Fly Away" 15c.

"Back to Cali" 15c.

"CLEANING AND PRESSING

ALTERNATE

SHOE REPAIRING

Our Service Is Dependable

Duke University Laundry

How many words were assigned for these subjects:

• book report
• term paper
• themes

... and...

Are you going to try and copy it yourself?

BRING IT TO US!

Duke University Typing Bureau

Mrs. C. M. Ryerson, Mgr.

Union 06

Phone 5295

YOU’LL SAVE... HOURS OF WORRYING

"THAT SAME OLD ONE STOP SHOP"